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Summer Brew          LOCAL BREWERS, DISTILLERS & WINEMAKERS
ADVERTISING 

FEATURE

Explore your cra� y side 
with Wine Kitz

Cra�  beer off ers that homemade local taste of something diff erent: 
a stout with a hint of vanilla, a brown ale with a bu� ery fi nish, or 
just a good old-fashioned water, hops, barley and yeast lager. And 
this summer, Wine Kitz (1916 Prince of Wales Drive and 4415 Rochdale 
Boulevard) is helping cra�  beer enthusiasts make something truly 
local — like, right from your basement kind of local.

“Our brewers either make their beers from scratch or from a kit,” 
says Alison Watson, owner and operator of Wine Kitz. “They either 
brew it right at home or we can brew something for them right here in 
the store.”

Due to the growing popularity of cra�  beer, it’s now easier than ever 
to brew any number of styles in a ma� er of weeks. Wine Kitz even 
off ers natural carbonation at both locations, and artifi cial carbonation 
and kegging service at the Prince of Wales (east) location.

“Our biggest seller is Festa Brew. It is a kickass cra�  beer kit that is 
so easy to use and it has lots of diff erent styles. Personally, I love the 
cream and red ales. However, our seasonal cervezas makes for the 
perfect beer on a hot summer’s day,” says Watson.

For the seasoned, well experienced cra�  brewer, Wine Kitz also 
carries every piece of hardware required to transform your basement 
into a miniature brewery. For example, the Grainfather Connect allows 
brewers to experiment with complex mashes and worts directly 
through an online interface. Not only does the Grainfather Connect 
access recipes from around the world, but it will track temperature 
and time to ensure an expertly cra� ed brew is found in every sip.WINEKITZREGINA.COM

25% OFF 
BEST CASE 
DIY CRAFT BEER KITS

SALE
MUNTONS & 
FESTA BREW 

BEER KITS

INTRODUCING 
THE

GRAIN-
FATHER
BREW YOUR OWN 

BEER FROM SCRATCH

1916 PRINCE OF WALES DR � 306-352-0700
4415 ROCHDALE BLVD � 306-347-0677

PROHIBITION IS OVER SASKATCHEWAN!


